PRODUCT DATA SHEET
Decarock Natural Stone Panel System
1.

About the product
Material -

3.1

Weight
For Cladding allow for 65kg per square metre.

Decarock Natural Stone Cladding consisting of pieces of natural

For Veneer allow for 45kg per square metre.

stone lightly held in place with a small amount of epoxy resin to
a fibreglass mesh backing to create an interlocking Z shape for

4.1

Composition of Cladding: (*All finishes except Black Limestone)

fitting to a suitable substrate with a suitable adhesive.
Standard panel:
4no 550x150mm panels packed in a cardboard box
Decarock Natural Stone Veneer consists of pieces of natural

Long Corner:
4no 550x150mm panels with 1x finished end packed in a
cardboard box

stone held together in an interlocking Z shape with a
waterproof adhesive to allow for fitting to a suitable substrate
with a suitable adhesive.

1.2

Short Corner:
8no approx. 300x150mm panels with 1x finished end packed in a
cardboard box

Uses

*Black Limestone:
as above except the panels are 200mm high not 150mm.
Internal/External wall facade

2.1

All finishes are approximately 35mm thick.

4.2.

Fixing

Composition of Veneer:
Black Slate & Antique Slate:

Decarock Natural Stone Cladding should be fixed with either

7no panels (550x150mm) packed in cardboard box @ 0.64sqm.

Decarock Natural Stone Cladding Adhesive or Ardex X7G+

7no long corners & 7no short corners (sizes vary) packed in a

according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Decarock Natural

cardboard box @ 0.64sqm.

Stone Veneer should be fixed with either Decarock Natural

Desert Gold:

Stone Cladding Adhesive or Ardex X7G+ according to the
6no panels (550x150mm) packed in a cardboard box @ 0.54sqm.

manufacturer’s instructions. It can also be fixed in small areas
with Sika Maxtack Super Charged adhesive according to the

6no long corners & 6no short corners (sizes vary) packed in a

manufacturer’s instructions.

cardboard box @ 0.54sqm.
All finishes are approximately 20mm thick

2.2

Supporting Structure

5.

Decarock Natural Stone Cladding cannot be fixed directly to

Samples
Samples are available on request to ensure contract agreement.

timber, plasterboard or painted surfaces. Standard blockwork
or shuttered concrete walls are suitable. For timber frame
applications a suitable render board (Renderpro by Magply or
similar) should be fixed before and the loading checked with an
engineer prior to application.
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